
Vast Coal Operations In Six Counties and Thir
teen Cities Served By Big Power Plants at

The Pocket Va., and Varilla, Ky.
THAT "tlic mill will never never

grind with the water that is
passed," is thoroughly and lit¬

erally disapproved many times a day
at the big Pocket plant of the Ken¬
tucky Utilities Company, near Pen-
niuglon Gap, Va., where power is
generated day and night to supply
13 towns of Kentucky and Virginia
with light, and more than one hun¬
dred mines with power.

Kate and good reason at the time,
placed the l.ig power generating
plant at The Pocket, midway be¬
tween St. Charles and the lüg Stone
Cap coal Heids, Bui Mother Natal.-,
lavish in putting coal in the lulls oi
the Cumberland and Powell river
sections, refused to yield those rich¬
es until she had tested the ingenuity
of the miner and the engineer. As
the coal fields expanded the neces¬

sity arose for more power than the
original plant could produce.

Itut more power was impossible
because of a limited water supply,
tin- big plant being dependent on

Powell river, just a small stream
there in the Virginia mountain.-.
Kneed by the alternatives of failure
to meet the growing demand, or

finding more water with which to

operate, the Kentucky Utilities en¬

gineers built a big settling and cool¬
ing basin. The stream Water, once

used in the big plant, is taken to the
cooling basin. Here it is thrown
into the air by fountains, falls back
into the basin and is drawn through
the big condensers again. There¬
in begins the eHdlcss chain from the
basin to the plant, into the genera¬
tor in the form of steam, into the
conilensor, and back to the cooling
basin,- grinding, grinding, grinding,
over, over, and over again.
And so the story of the water,.

limited in its natural supply,
yet through efficient engineering,
doing its required duty not once but
many times,. is the story in all its
details, of the big power plant at
The Pocket,where every piece of ma¬

chinery; every pound of material,
every moment of a man's time, is
Utilized to the biggest advantage; all
co-ordinating and producing to the
limit.

Machinery worth more than
$1,500,000, coal, water, oil and man¬

power make up The Pocket plant.
There lire just 24 men In all,
but these 21 men watch till¬
ing machinery which supplies
the power to cook three meals
a day for the miner and the banker
alike in Pincvillc und Harlan, and at
the same time performs the same

service for the tired housewife as far
east as llig Stone Gup. The same
power that washes and irons for the
women folk in a hundred mining
camps, supplies power for the ga¬
rages in thirteen towns, where your
cars are repaired and tires inflated.
While the giant generators are

humming their endless hymn and
driving power to tin- mines that use

thousands of kilowatt hours a day
sending coal to run industrial plants
which feed, clothe and commercial¬
ize the world the same giant gener¬
ators supply the delicate but pow¬
erful light for the physician's X-ray
and the steady How of light under
which he wields his scapel.

Included in the thirteen towns
served jointly by The Pocket nhd
Varilla plants are: Pincvillc, Mid-
dtesboro, Harlan, Kvarts, Loyal and
Wallins Creek, in Kentucky; llorro-
gate and Cumberland Cap, in Ten¬
nessee; Hig Stone Cap, Ehst
Stone Gap, Appalachia, Pennington
Gap and St. Charles, in Virginia.

A trip to The Pocket is worth a

day of any man's lime. Situated in
a nest in the Blue Ridge mountains,
five miles from Pennington Gap, it
is a ride of hut n few minutes over
a new road until the time to walk be¬
gins, for The Pocket is n community
unto itself. Here giant electrical
machinery, a development of the
lost generation, is set in picturesque
surroundings. It is reached from
Pennington Gap first by automobile,
then by crossing a swinging bridg.-,
a short climb up the mountain, a

trip through n tunnel, and then n

short walk.
The first sight that attracts is the

giant smoke-Stack, 2-1 feet acrojs
the base nnd rising 208 feet, belching
forth its fuelless smoke thrown oil

by the six big boilers below. Then
the cooling basin attracts, with its
acre of mist and shower; the huge
coal idle, w ith its over-head clamshell
constantly moving to feed the fur-
comes nearer, the hum of the me¬
naces. And then as the visitor
chinery is heard.on eternal an¬
them to the few families that live
in The Pocket, and without which
more than lull mines would be clos¬
ed down and production would be
halted more effectively than by all
the combined efforts of a national
miners' strike, a car shortage and
lack of market. These other agencies
may limit coal to almost nothing,
but those 2 I Illell win. work at Tin-
Pocket, could stop everything in a
moment if they forgot to come to
wink some Monday lllorilillg, or if
once there, they should pull the tiny

0200 K. V. A. and a third of 3125
K. V. A., which transcribed into
terms for the layman means that the
turbines have a capacity of 10,000
horse power, 2 1 hours of the day,
305 days.for The Pocket plant nev¬
er sleeps. This is more than the pres¬
ent output of the big plant, the
present maximum demand being ap¬
proximately 11,500 horse power; but
the cost of the powerful equipment
and its installation is so great that
it is economy to he ready to meet
any demand that may be made with¬
in the next few years.
The three turbo-generatorij, each

equipped with separate auxiliary
equipment, ate each entirely sep¬
arated from the others, so that i
brchk-dowil in the one will not di-
turh the operation of the other two.
As an added precaution, these turbo-

it is fed out again through 300 miles
of distribution lines, not including
the lines in the 13 cities the com¬
pany serves. At the end of many
of these distributing lines, are a
third set of transformers,which steps
the voltage down again to ltd, the
common voltage in use throughout
the sei ti. >11 served by the Kentucky
Utilities Company.
Let us go back to the big plant at

The Pocket; Three things immediate¬
ly hold the attention of the visitor.
First the incessant whir of machin¬
ery, to overcome which science and
engineering have not yet found a

method. If this could be savod.what
a tremendous power it would lie in
itself. Rut noise is the only
thing that is lost at The Rocket;
there are no steam exhausts, every
iota being used fust one place then

The Great Power Plant of the Kentucky Utilities Company near Pennington Gap Repre¬
sents an investment of more than $1,500,000

lever that controls the feed wires
into a half dozen counties.
Moving Into the building that hous¬

es the plant, the human element, ex¬

cept for the immaculate cleanliness
is gone. It is machinery, ma¬

chinery and more machinery. The
noise of its whirling downs the hu¬
man voice. Nothing escapes at The
Pocket plant except this noise, and
if it were n packing plant, one
cannot help thinking they would save
even this for record purposes.

Following the natural operation
of the plant.hurriedly. The coal
brought into the boiler room in tha
big clam-shells suspended under on
electric cor which in turn is sus¬
pended from an elevated track,
dumped into big stoker bins, from
which it is fed into the furnace auto¬
matically and the cinders carried
away in the manner requiring the
least possible number of men for
operation. There arc six of these
boilers, consuming from 100 to 150
tons of coal a day, varying with the
demand on the plant. The steam
which results is used in the threo
big turbo-generators, two each of

generators arc equipped with
automatic devices which regulate
the speed of the machine and nlso
the voltage that is generated. Kruni
the turbines the electricity is carried
into the transformer room where it
is stepped up to 33,000 volts. Here
the voltage is so great that Insulation
is of no value. The big copper
wires are exposed, shining brightly
and us Innocent in appearance r.a
water pipes, but so powerful that one
need not touch them if he would
"Shuffle off tins mortal coil,".
he need only reach over and get close
to them. A deadly spark will
quickly close the intervening gap and
electrocution will be instant. Iron
railings, set four feet back, guard
workmen and visitors alike from this
innocent looking but deadly monster.
One hundred and twenty-live miles

of high tension transmission lines
carry this current into Harlan, Reil
and Kr.ox counties, Kentucky; into
Claiborna county,Tennessee ;and Leo
nnd Wise counties, Virginia; where
it goes through one of 35 sub-sta¬
tions which step the voltage down
from 33,000 to 4,000, and from these

another, some of it condensed and
then used over again. The oil, fed
automatically into the big machin¬
ery, is washed, re-used and re-wash¬
ed, until it is grudually worn out.
Even the cinders are sold by the
carload to the railroad, where they
are utilized for packing bridges,
track ballast, and other uses common
to cinders. This entire hick of waste
is the second of the impressions that
visitors remember after they have
left the plant.
And the third is the immaculate

cleanness. Every piece of machin¬
ery shines; every floor is spotless.
Despite the burning of 100 tons of
coal a day, there is no dirt and the
visitor will come away with his col¬
lar as fresh as when he arrived and
his hands hardly soiled.

Conservation of man power is
even more striking than that of ma¬
terial and equipment.with 21 men
operating the giant plant. These do
not change often because each is
trained for the particular work he
has to do.und what is more to his
advantage, trained as to where the
danger lies. The isolation of

The Pocket and the incessant rum¬
ble of the machinery demand their
toll, for the loneliness of the camp
often drives a family to a community
where there is more companionship.

Rut fate exacts a far more pitiful
toll. Man, although he hos learned
to avoid the ordinary danger of bi<
machinery, cannot escape the inces¬
sant whiring of it. This continuous
drumming sometimes causes nervous
In eakdow n.

Frederick Ackermäh is the super¬
intendent of the plant at The Pocket,
nnd he is in constant touch by tele¬
phone with every one of the 35 sub¬
stations. When trouble comes it re¬

quires but a moment to locate the
particular section on the more than
125 miles of line. To run down the
section wires, locate and correct
the cause of a breakdown, requires
but a comparatively short time.
Again the ingenuity of the safety
engineer comes to the rescue not
alone of the company but of every
pat ion that it serves, be lie the big
mine Operator or the city patron
who pays the minimum service rate
month after month) Over charging
of the high tension or service wire
anywhere, will result in the imme-
diat-v section, which causes imme¬
diate automatic disconnection in
that slight interruption of service
during rain or storm. This disconnec¬
tion registers immediately in The
Pocket plant, and an operator can
watch a must delicately constructed
register there and as soon ns the line
is cleared of the over charge,throw in
the switch which again establishes
service. Patrons often complain of
this brief interruption in service, but
it is a blessing til disguise because If
thti service were not automatically
broken, the overcharged lines would
carry their energy back to the plant
or to the other end of the service,
line, causing wreckage that Would
require weeks to repair. The Yellow
Creek substation burned several
weeks ago. It required nine days to
get a complete new equipment olid
set it to operation again. This was

regarded as quick service. During
that time every consumer served
through that Rub-station was without
power. Rut for the slight interrup¬
tions during or following a storm,
only an actual experiment would
determine how often the entire ser¬

vice of the company would be in¬
terrupted, how long and ut what cost
the wrecked equipment could he re¬

placed.
The auxiliary station at Varilla is

of the same type as the larger plunt
at Tin- Pocket, the one supplement¬
ing the other. They are linked to¬
gether as one service, yet when a
unit of one is out of commission, the
other grinds along taking its place
without interruption to service, and
without even the patrons knowing
of any mishap. "Uncle Joe" Walton,
known long in Cumberland section,
is the efficient superintendent nt Va¬
rilla.
The entire district is under tho

management "f It. M. Watt, at
whose direction approximately $1,-
000,000 has been spent on The
Pocket plant and its extension since
the close of the war. The operating
company is known os the Electric
Transmission Company of Virginia,
owned by the Kentucky Utilities
Company, the plant having been pur¬
chased in 1014 from the Electric
Transmission Company. Since that
time, however, the entire plant has
been replaced with more modern and
larger equipment and the capacity
of the plant has been enlarged many
times.


